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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report provides an analysis and evaluation of the current and projected efficiency, productivity, and 

financial health of Year 4 of the Mortgage Foreclosure Mediation Program (“Program”).  Methods of analysis 

include trend and ratios of outcomes of mediation, units of service provided for housing counseling, legal aid, 

and mediation, as well as efficiency of court hearings.   

Results of the data provided by service providers on the Program show an increase in the rate of 

successful negotiations with lenders to modify loans and keep homeowners in the home.  Additionally, the 

results show that the rate of servicing continues to increase with each year of the Program, the rate of success 

of mediation is on par with other programs throughout the country facing a similar rate of foreclosures and that 

the service providers are improving efficiency during each year of the Program with a minimal change to the 

budget from the first year to the upcoming year.  Moreover, the results show that the time it takes a case to 

complete mediation has dropped dramatically and is approaching the completion rates of other programs.  

Efforts to improve the Program’s efficiency will continue to make sure the completion rates and agreement 

rates remain as successful as possible.  

Overall, the report finds the prospects of the Program to be positive. The Program is producing better 

results as it continues to provide the proper resources to negotiate agreements with lenders on behalf of the 

homeowner and to provide housing counseling and legal aid services to a large part of Cook County 

homeowners facing foreclosure.   

Moreover, changes to the Program have entirely eliminated the previous backlog and increased the 

number of resolutions being reached at earlier points in foreclosure cases.  These earlier resolutions are 

attributed to the case manager system and increased efforts by housing counselors and legal aid to resolve 

cases in lieu of a formal mediation session.  As a result, the time it takes to complete mediation has dropped 

from more than a year to approximately 12weeks.     

In addition to the elimination in the backlog, other notable highlights of the Program during Year 4 

include:  

 72% increase in resolutions reached through housing counselors without the need for mediation; 

 14% increase in any type of agreement at any point in the foreclosure; and 

 307% increase in resolutions without a formal mediation session (includes agreements reached 

through case managers, legal aid attorneys). 

 

 To continue and improve on the progress made in Year 4of the Program, the report identifies the 

following recommendations:  

 Continuing to improve the efficiency of court hearings by continuing to adjust and refine the use of 

case managers to oversee and manage cases and the related document exchange; 
 

 Reducing vendor costs in any area to match any reduction in foreclosure filings or pending case load 

without compromising the services provided to homeowners; and 
 

 Maintaining efficiency in mediation sessions by continuing to effectively triage cases through case 

management.   

While the analysis set out here is based on current, accurate data, it is subject to change based on 

various factors.  Examples of those factors can include reductions in funding, changes to federal programs 

(such as HARP, HAMP, and HAFA), new case law that changes how the court must handle foreclosure cases, 

or new statutes passed by the General Assembly that impact services being provided.  Additionally, 

regulations implemented by the National Mortgage Settlement Agreement and the Consumer Financial 

Protection Bureau may impact the efficiency and volume of the Program.
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PART I GENERAL INFORMATION AND OVERVIEW 

The Circuit Court of Cook County Mortgage Foreclosure Mediation Program (“Program”) is a court-

annexed program that encourages homeowners in foreclosure to come to court so they can obtain free housing 

counseling and legal services to help them resolve their foreclosure cases.  The Program is the most 

comprehensive in the nation and provides more services and resources at no cost to homeowners in foreclosure 

than comparable programs. 

To date, more than 63% of homeowners going through the Program have reached an agreement with 

their lenders.  Of those agreements, 68% are agreements to save the home through a loan modification.  The 

remaining agreements are for dignified exits.  All Program participants received assistance in understanding the 

foreclosure process and their rights throughout the process.   

The Program began, in part, on April 19, 2010, with a hotline to schedule appointments with housing 

counselors and attorneys.  Four years later, more than 71,000 housing counseling sessions have been completed, 

nearly 100,000 people have received free legal advice, and nearly 6,000 households have entered the mediation 

process by court order.  The results are encouraging: more than one (1) out of every two (2) households that 

enter the Program reach an agreement with their lender.  That agreement could be to save the home through a 

modification of the loan, or it could be an alternative solution to transfer ownership to the bank.  Whatever 

agreement is reached, it must be mutually acceptable to all parties.  The current figures for the Program, as of 

March 31, 2014, are attached with this report at Appendix A. 
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OVERVIEW OF FORECLOSURES 

 Mortgage foreclosures steadily and rapidly rose in Cook County over the past 12 years resulting in 

record filings for the Circuit Court of Cook County.  According to the records of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

filings since 2000 are as follows:  
2000 12,705  2007 32,651 

2001 16,228  2008 43,876 

2002 17,450  2009 47,049 

2003 15,815  2010 50,621 

2004 15,632  2011 41,135
1
 

2005 16,494  2012 41,993
2
 

2006 22,248  2013 24,854
3
 

 

As of May 31, 2014, there are 50,983 cases pending in the Circuit Court of Cook County.  

Approximately 85% of those pending cases are foreclosures involving residential properties.  (For a more 

complete breakdown of foreclosure filing statistics, see Appendix B.) 

Since 2009, the majority of the residential foreclosure filings have been for loans made to individuals 

with income, no credit problems, and no mortgage fraud.  In other words, the working class and middle class 

families continue to go into foreclosure.  Nearly three (3) out of every four (4) households are ending up in 

foreclosure because of unemployment.  The unemployment rate is still at an all-time high, and the households 

entering foreclosure have lost all or a substantial portion of household income due to job loss or other pay 

reductions.  Moreover, many foreclosures are for households where the unemployment benefits have expired, 

and the household is still under- or un-employed.  The reasons for default have remained consistent over all four 

years of the Program:  

Figure 1: Reasons Program Participants are in Foreclosure (Comparison of First Four Years of the Program)
4
 

 

                                                           
1 The drop in total new filings during the calendar year 2011 can be attributed to the moratoriums imposed on the large lenders (such as 

Bank of America, Wells Fargo, JPMorgan Chase, Citibank, etc.) for correction of paperwork and procedures that were faulty and 

discovered during the robo-signing investigation. 
2 The filings in 2012 remained consistent with carryover issues from the robo-signing investigation and implementation of the new 

regulations resulting from the National Mortgage Settlement Agreement.  
3 The drop in new filings from 2012 to 2013 can likely be attributed to full implementation of loss mitigation rules from the National 

Mortgage Settlement Agreement and decisions by the banks to delay foreclosure filings.  
4
 Data for Figures 1 and 2 come directly from the HUD-certified housing counseling agencies providing services for the Circuit Court of 

Cook County Mortgage Foreclosure Mediation Program.  The agencies are required to report certain information to NeighborWorks 

America, the organization appointed by Congress to manage the National Foreclosure Mitigation Counseling (NFMC) Program.  In 

addition to reporting this information to NeighborWorks America, the housing counseling agencies report NFMC information on the 

Program to the Illinois Housing Development Authority and the Circuit Court of Cook County.  This data represents reasons for default 

indicated by Program participants who have completed housing counseling through the Program.   
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Figure 2:  Reasons Program Participants are in Foreclosure (By Calendar Year)
5
 

 

The data in Figure 1 and Figure 2 suggest that the continuation of foreclosure filings is directly tied to 

the unemployment rate in Illinois.  The more income that is lost in a household, the more difficult it will be for 

that homeowner to sustain a modification and save the home.  Notwithstanding the drop in new filings during 

2013, loss of job and loss of income as the reason for default increased in 2013 by 6%.  This indicates that the 

population that has been unemployed for a long period may now be entering foreclosure.    

GOALS OF THE PROGRAM 

The purpose of the Program is to:  

 Encourage Homeowners to Come to Court to Resolve Their Cases:  Homeowners receive 

information about the Mortgage Foreclosure Mediation Program when they are served with summonses 

in the mortgage foreclosure action pursuant to Chancery Division General Administrative Order No. 

2010-01 entered on April 8, 2010.  Also, plaintiffs’ counsel are required to serve a Notice of Initial Case 

Management to homeowners that includes information on the Program and notifies them that they are 

able to call the Program hotline to start receiving help immediately. 

 

 Reach Mutually Acceptable Agreements Between a Homeowner and Lender:  The Program assists 

Cook County residents facing foreclosure to reach a mutually acceptable solution with their lenders.  If 

the home can be saved through a modification, the Program will assist in finalizing the modification.  If 

the home cannot be saved (generally, due to lack of income), the Program will help the homeowner 

negotiate a dignified exit from the property and ensure that the homeowner has the assistance necessary 

                                                           
5
 Id. 
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in making alternative housing arrangements, such as finding rental assistance programs available in 

diverse neighborhoods.   

 

 Provide Free Legal Advice and Housing Counseling:  The Program provides resources to assist Cook 

County residents in foreclosure at no cost to the residents.  Free assistance includes:  

o Legal advice (access to attorneys at no cost to the homeowner);  

o Housing counseling (access to HUD-certified housing counselors at no cost to the homeowner); 

and  

o Other resources that may be necessary for the homeowner (at no cost), such as rental assistance, 

veteran assistance, credit counseling, or access to other legal aid agencies to assist with 

additional legal issues.   

 

 Educate Homeowners:  The Program informs Cook County residents facing foreclosure about their 

rights and all the options legally available to them.  

 

 Assist Homeowners in Making Informed Decisions:  The Program assists homeowners with making 

informed decisions about how to strategically resolve their foreclosures and ensure that the homeowners 

understand all their options through multiple meetings with attorneys and housing counselors at no cost 

to the homeowner.  

 

 Ensure Equal Justice Under the Law:  The Program makes the legal process of foreclosure easier for 

self-represented litigants to understand their rights and responsibilities during foreclosure. 

 

 Provide a Single Point of Contact at Court:  Provides a case manager for homeowners who show up 

to court without a lawyer and who are trying to reach an agreement.  The case manager is the one point 

of contact for homeowners at the court about their cases.  

 

 Discourage Abandonment of Property:  The Program encourages Cook County residents to stay in 

their homes if they are in default under the mortgage or have been served with a summons for a 

mortgage foreclosure case until they are legally obligated to leave.   

 

 Keep Loss Mitigation Document Exchange in Front of the Judge:  The case manager system works 

effectively to triage cases and to ensure that those cases in which a homeowner seeks a loan 

modification stay in front of a judge until a payment plan or a denial is reached.  At that point, the case 

will either be dismissed or sent to mediation, respectively.  This system keeps the formal mediation 

component efficient and timely and ensures accountability for both sides during the modification review 

process.   
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HOW THE GOALS ARE MET 

 The Program uses a case-by-case approach to achieve its goals.  Thus, in one case the best solution for a 

homeowner may be to leave the home while in another case, a homeowner’s best solution may be a 

modification.  Whatever the result, Program participants are educated and informed about all the options 

available to them.  These goals are met by:   

 Saving Homes Whenever Possible.  Whenever a homeowner enters the Program with sufficient 

income to sustain a permanent modification to loan, the Program works to obtain that modification and 

dismiss the case.   

 

 Reaching Agreements Between a Borrower and a Lender.  Any agreement reached between a 

homeowner and a lender through the Program is desirable because – no matter whether the homeowner 

keeps the home or transfers ownership to the lender – the agreement is acceded by all sides. 

 

 Keeping Borrowers in the Home as Long as Legally Possible without Detriment to the Lender.  If 

a homeowner has suffered a full or substantial loss of income in the household (e.g., job loss) making 

modifications of the loan impossible, the Program works to ensure that the homeowner understands why 

a modification is not possible and what the other options are in the foreclosure.  In any case, 

homeowners will know their rights under the foreclosure and how long they can stay in the home.  The 

legal aid attorneys advise the homeowners that it is not necessarily in their interest to unwittingly delay 

the foreclosure process and will advise them about the best solution for a dignified exit.  Whenever 

possible, the Program works to obtain a mutually acceptable agreement with the lender to negotiate 

enough time for the borrower to make alternate living arrangements and vacate the property with 

dignity.   

 

 Educating Borrowers and the Community.  The Program helps to inform homeowners about the 

foreclosure process.  Homeowners who voluntarily choose not to pursue any arrangements with the 

lender do so after being fully educated about their rights under the law and the consequences of such a 

decision.   

 

 Treating Borrowers in Foreclosure with Dignity and Respect throughout the Legal Process.  Most 

homeowners in foreclosure do not have private attorneys and must come to court alone without an 

understanding of the process.  The Program provides compassionate attorneys and housing counselors 

and neutral mediators to help homeowners learn how to represent themselves and to determine and 

achieve their goals. Everyone providing services does so with the utmost respect to the homeowner 

facing foreclosure.   

Homeowners are requested to fill out a survey after completing the mediation process.  The satisfaction rate 

has consistently remained high at 95 percent.  While every home cannot be saved, maintaining homeowners’ 

dignity and treating them with respect throughout the process is an important and integral value that enhances 

the Program.   
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PART II PROCESS 

The basic process is made up of nine (9) steps and the resolutions depend on the particular 

circumstances of each homeowner going through the Program.  Nearly three (3) out of every four (4) 

homeowners entering the Program have fallen behind on their mortgage payments and entered foreclosure 

because the household has sustained total or substantial loss of the major household income due to 

unemployment.    

Step 1 – SUMMONS:   Summons is prepared and issued by foreclosing bank.  

Step 2 – OUTREACH:  
 

Community Outreach groups provide door-to-door and community informational events to educate 

homeowners about the Program and how to receive help.  
 

 Benefits to homeowner:   

o Information about court 

o Guidance and assistance for making a housing counseling appointment or signing up for a 

housing counseling workshop 

o Single point of contact within in the community to ask additional questions 

o Fraud prevention 

Step 3 – HOUSING COUNSELING WORKSHOP:  
 

Homeowners attend a 2-3 hour housing counseling workshop scheduled by calling the hotline or going 

on-line to request an appointment.  The workshop is hosted by one of the HUD-certified housing counseling 

agencies working on the Program.  They are held in the community at different times and locations.  The 

workshop provides a tutorial about mortgage foreclosures and solution options and provides a brief intake 

meeting with a housing counselor.  The one-on-one housing counseling appointment is scheduled at the 

completion of the workshop.
6
   

 

  Benefits to homeowner:  

o Information about mortgages and mortgage foreclosure 

o Single point of contact with a HUD-certified housing counselor in the neighborhood 

o Screening for mediation eligibility 

o Flexible times 

o Fraud and scam avoidance 

Step 4 – INDIVIDUAL HOUSING COUNSELING APPOINTMENTS 
 

After the housing counseling workshop, homeowners meet one-on-one with a  housing counselor to 

review financial documents and to prepare income packets that will assist the homeowner in obtaining a loan 

modification or other solution  option with the lender.  On average, it takes  11.4 hours of individual housing 

counseling for a single household to reach an agreement or until mediation occurs. 
 

 Benefits to homeowner:  

o A single point of contact with a HUD-certified housing counselor in the homeowner’s 

community   

o Assistance in determining the best options available to the homeowner 

o Assistance in determining an affordable budget and reassessment of living expenses  

o Fraud and scam avoidance 

 

                                                           
6 If a homeowner is uncomfortable with a group setting or has a court date in the immediate future, a homeowner can bypass the 

workshop and be scheduled with one of four (4) housing counselors on-site at the courthouse to be seen immediately for an individual 

housing counseling appointment. 
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Step 5 – PRE-COURT LEGAL AID 
 

Pre-court legal aid is legal advice given by the Chicago Legal Clinic at no cost to the homeowner.  

Chicago Legal Clinic attorneys are located at the Chancery Advice Desk (Richard J. Daley Center, CL16), the 

mortgage foreclosure courtrooms (Richard J. Daley Center, 28
th
 Floor hallway), and at the Cook County 

Administration Building at 69 West Washington Street.  The attorneys do not represent the homeowners in court 

but offer legal advice and assist homeowners in preparing the proper documents for court. 
 

 Benefits to homeowner:  

o A single point for free legal advice 

o Education and information about the legal process  

o Education and information about homeowners’ rights and responsibilities during the foreclosure 

process 

o Fraud and scam avoidance 

 

Step 6 – IN COURT CASE MANAGEMENT/STATUS HEARINGS 
 

In-court case management is a process in which case managers assist judges and their staff by screening 

foreclosure cases for possible referral to mediation. Case managers are attorneys employed by the court.  They 

do not give legal advice and are neutral. They also facilitate information exchange between the parties when a 

homeowner is trying to negotiate an agreement with the bank.  
 

 Benefits to the homeowner:  

o Single point of contact at the court 

o A court employee to answer questions and to direct to the right resources 

o Court staff available at the hearing, both prior to and after appearing before a judge, to answer 

questions on court procedures   

 

Step 7 – PRE-MEDIATION CASE MANAGEMENT/STATUS HEARINGS 
 

Pre-mediation case management is a continuation of Step 6in which case managers follow-up on court 

ordered instructions to exchange information between the parties.  Pre-mediation case management is the direct 

oversight by the court of document exchange prior to any referral to mediation.  This front-end oversight 

provides accountability for both the homeowner and the lender and ensures that only those parties who are 

seriously negotiating an agreement and have an issue participate in mediation and that those cases that can be 

resolved without mediation are resolved in a timely manner.  
 

 Benefits to the homeowner and the bank:  

o Equal accountability for both the homeowner and the lender  

o Single point of contact at the court to report status of the case prior to a court hearing (more 

efficient court hearings) 

o Improves efficiency and streamlines administration of cases 

 

Step 8 – MEDIATION 
 

Mediation is a a method of settling disputes that is facilitated by a neutral third party who is not a judge.  It is 

an opportunity for both the lender and the homeowner to sit down with each other to discuss the legal issues outside 

of a court setting.  The discussion will determine whether a resolution is available that all parties will agree to.  An 

attorney is provided to any unrepresented homeowner for the mediation sessions at no cost to the homeowner. 
 

 Benefits to the homeowner:  

o An opportunity to save the home 

o An opportunity to be heard outside of court 

o An opportunity to talk to the lender outside of court 

o An opportunity to have representation by a lawyer during discussions with the lender 
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o Education about which resolutions will work for the homeowner and the options the 

homeowner has available   

o Facilitates the parties’ ability to control the outcome of the case 

 

 

Step 9 – POST-MEDIATION STATUS HEARING 

Post-mediation status hearings are those hearings before a judge to explain the outcome of mediation or 

to provide the parties additional time to complete the mediation and finish their discusson about potential 

resolutions to the pending foreclosure.   

 

CASE MANAGER SYSTEM 

The fourth year of the Program marks the second full year of using the case manager system.  The court 

hired nine (9) case managers for the ten (10) mortgage foreclosure calendars during the second year of the 

Program.  All nine case managers are attorneys.
7
  The case manager system resulted in a 300% increase in 

settlements at the very beginning of a foreclosure case.  

 What Do the Case Managers Do?  The case managers’ role is not to provide advice to either side.  

Rather, the case manager is a neutral party who keeps updated information on residential foreclosure 

cases.  They assist on those cases where a homeowner is self-represented, lives in the home, and is 

trying to reach an agreement with the lender.  The case managers triage the cases as they come to court, 

follow-up on the steps taken, facilitate the exchange of information and communication between the 

parties, and report the status of the case to the judge prior to the next status date.   

 Why Do the Court and the Program Need Case Managers?  Case managers are needed to efficiently 

manage and keep track of over 50,000 cases spread across ten foreclosure calendars. In those cases 

where a homeowner is participating and actively trying to reach an agreement with the lender, the judge 

is now able to order each side – the lender and the homeowner – to complete certain document exchange 

for a modification or another workout attempt prior to any referral to mediation.    

 What Are the Benefits of the Case Managers?:  Adding the case managers to the staff of the court for 

mortgage foreclosures brings many benefits to homeowners, attorneys, and the court.  

o Earlier Resolutions and Dismissals:  The case managers facilitate exchange of documents and 

communication between the homeowner and the lender at the earliest point possible.  The case 

managers triage the cases for the judge to set accountability deadlines by court order for each 

side where a homeowner is trying to reach an agreement with the lender. More than 1,200 

resolutions at the beginning of foreclosure cases have been reached throughout this system and 

this trend is only expected to increase in Year 5 of the Program.  The resolutions increased over 

300% at the case management stage from the prior year.   

o Equal Accountability to the Lender and the Homeowner in Court:  The case manager system 

prompts more follow up status hearings in front of the judge prior to any case being referred to 

mediation.  These additional status hearings require that each side, both homeowners and the 

lenders, comply with a court order concerning document exchange and review before the case 

can proceed either to mediation or through foreclosure.  The parties are required to follow up 

with the case managers prior to the status hearing, and the case managers will be alerted to non-

                                                           
7 The case managers began working in January 2012.  All nine attorneys have diverse backgrounds and are dedicated to public interest 

work.  Of the nine, two are African-American, one is Hispanic, one is Asian-American, one is Iranian-American, and four are Caucasian.  

Three speak Spanish, one speaks Polish, one speaks Farsi and six are women.  All attorneys have been in practice three or more years.  
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compliance by either side.  For a copy of the case management order used by the court and the 

case management system, please see Appendix C. The case management order is available in 

English, Spanish, and Polish.   

o Single Point of Contact at Court for Homeowners and Lender Attorneys: The case managers 

provide a single, neutral point of contact for both the homeowners and the lender attorneys 

regarding the case.  The case managers do not and cannot give legal advice, yet they are a 

resource to facilitate communication between the homeowner and the lender and also with the 

court.  Additionally, homeowners who do not have attorneys have a single point of contact at 

the court to ask non-legal and procedural questions, such as where to obtain legal advice.   

o Increased Communications Between Parties:  Increased communication between the parties 

results directly from communications with the case managers.  The case managers do not 

communicate with one side without informing the other. Using the case managers as a single 

point of contact, and as a communication facilitator, helps ensure that the parties and the court 

understand everyone’s position as the case progresses.   

o Increased Language Accessibility for Non-English Speaking Homeowners:  Out of the nine case 

managers, four speak another language.  One is tri-lingual, and three are bi-lingual.  The case 

managers can communicate with homeowners in Spanish, Polish, and Farsi (Persian).  

Moreover, the case management status order is now available inSpanish with a Polish order 

planned to be available in the coming months.  Providing the ability for homeowners to 

communicate in a native language increases access to justice by helping homeowners to more 

fully understand what the court expects them to do following a court appearance and for the 

case managers to fully understand what resolution homeowners are  trying to reach with the 

lenders.   
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PART III Program Results 

 The Program started, in part, on April 19, 2010.  As a result, the court now has four full years of data to 

report.  From April 19, 2010, through March 31, 2014, the Program has assisted tens of thousands of Cook 

County residents:  

 137,326 people called the hotline or made requests for appointments through the Circuit Court’s 

web site 

 118,232 visits were made to homes by community outreach workers 

 98,333 people received free legal assistance at court 

 71,652 housing counseling sessions were completed 

 58,744 homes were visited by community outreach workers 

 31,849 housing counseling sessions were scheduled through the hotline  

 46,334 people were spoken to about the Program by outreach workers 

 7,474 mediation sessions were held 

 5,643 cases were referred to mediation and appointed free representation at the mediation 

 8,652 cases completed the mediation program 

 6,441 households attended housing counseling workshops (started in September 2011) 

 5,453 cases reached an agreement with the bank (63%) 

 3,707 cases reached an agreement with the bank to keep the home (43% total, 68% of all agreements) 

 265 housing counseling workshops held (started in September 2011) 

 

 

Program results continue to rise. For example. the fourth year of the Program has shown a 14% increase 

in the number of agreements reached at any point during the Program.  There has been an increase to a 63% rate 

of success in reaching agreements with lenders through the mediation process and an increase to 43% of homes 

being saved as a result of the Program.  These results are consistent, if not better, than other comparable 

programs in areas with a similar foreclosure rate to Cook County.   

Following is a summary of the results in each of the three main areas of professional services.  Data is 

provided to the court from the contracting parties: The Chicago Bar Foundation, Illinois Housing Development 

Authority, and The Chicago Community Trust.  Each of these three agencies oversee and manage the legal aid 

and mediation services, housing counseling services, and outreach services, respectively.  The data is reported to 

them by their subcontracting service providers and in turn reported to the court.  
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Hotline and Housing Counseling 

The hotline for the Program is operated by the Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA).  IHDA 

also oversees all the housing counseling services provided to the Program participants.   

The hotline continues to be a vital resource to homeowners in saving their homes (see Figure 3 below).  

Of the callers who disclosed how they learned about the hotline, 64% reported learning about the hotline 

through the summons after being served with the foreclosure complaint.  Another 23% reported being directed 

to call by court staff or a judge.  Another 9% reported that an outreach worker told them about the hotline.  

Another 2% reported that a friend told them and 1.5% reported that the bank referred them to the hotline. 

Moreover, 7% of callers also reported being military veterans.   

Figure 3:  Hotline Data by Program Year
8
 

 
  

 Use of the hotline to schedule  housing counseling appointments and housing counseling workshops 

remain strong (see Figure 4 below).  There was a decrease in initial housing counseling session scheduling 

because more callers were able to attend the workshops.  Moreover, there was nearly a 280% decrease in the 

need to refer callers to other resources from Year 3 to Year 4.  That means that just under 3% of the callers 

during Year 4 could not be assisted directly by the hotline.  Therefore, despite the overall drop in hotline calls 

and scheduling during Year 4, 97% of the callers were assisted by the hotline.  

Figure 4:  Housing Counseling Appointments (Scheduled through the Hotline) by Program Year
9
 

 

                                                           
8
 Data for Figure 3 provided by the Illinois Housing Development Authority.   

9
 Data for Figure 4 provided by the Illinois Housing Development Authority.   
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 Pre-Court and In-Court Legal Aid 
 As part of the legal aid and mediation services administered by The Chicago Bar Foundation, the 

Chicago Legal Clinic provides six (6) attorneys (two at no cost to Cook County) dedicated to providing free 

legal advice to homeowners in foreclosure.  The legal advice is available four different ways:  

 Walk-in Service – Chancery Advice Desk, Room CL-16, Daley Center:  Any unrepresented homeowner 

may go to Room CL16 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and receive free legal advice on a first come-first 

serve basis.  The lawyers will assist and advise the homeowners on all aspects of the case.  

 Walk-in Service – 28
th
 Floor, Daley Center:  Any unrepresented homeowner who is on the 28

th
 floor for 

court (where all the foreclosure courtrooms are located) may meet with the attorney sitting in the 

hallway to answer questions and receive legal advice before or after the homeowner attends court.  

 By Appointment –Cook County Administration Building, 69 W. Washington Street, 14
th
 Floor:  A 

homeowner who has met with a HUD-certified housing counselor will receive an appointment with an 

attorney to receive free legal advice and continue the steps for the Program.  

 Over the Phone:  The phone line is available for brief legal advice and to answer basic questions for 

those homeowners who may have difficulty going downtown during the daytime working hours.   

The attorneys working on the Program may see between 50-80 persons per day seeking legal advice on a 

foreclosure.  As of the end of Year 4, the attorneys have assisted nearly 100,000 people with legal advice.  (See 

Figure 5 below.) 

Figure 5:  Pre-Court and In-Court Legal Aid by Program Year
10

 

 
 

 

                                                           
10 Data for Figure 5 provided by the Chicago Legal Clinic as reported to The Chicago Bar Foundation. 
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Mediation Outcomes and All Resolutions 

 An additional part of the legal aid and mediation services administered by The Chicago Bar Foundation 

includes legal representation at mediation sessions at no cost to the homeowner.  Chicago Volunteer Legal 

Services (CVLS) is appointed in almost every case referred to mediation.  During the fourth year of the 

Program, the following progress is notable:  

 14% increase in any agreement with the lender 

 72% increase in agreements through housing counselors 

 307% increase in agreements without a formal mediation session, through case managers 

 1,200% decrease in mediation sessions ending in “no agreement” 

The data in Figure 6 below show these increases in positive mediation outcomes.   

Figure 6:  Mediation Outcomes by Program Year
11

 

 

 

                                                           
11

 Data for Figure 6 provided by The Center for Conflict Resolution, Chicago Volunteer Legal Services Foundation, and Illinois Housing 

Development Authority (resolutions by housing counselors). 
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Community Outreach 

 Community outreach is administered by The Chicago Community Trust which oversees twelve (12) 

community organizations targeting  the hardest hit Cook County neighborhoods.  Door-knocking is used as a 

neighborhood oriented method for informing and educating homeowners who have recently gone into 

foreclosure about the Program and the free resources available.  That means the information comes to the 

homeowners from a trusted source within the community rather than the homeowner needing to seek out 

assistance or fall victim to a fraudulent scheme.   

 For every home that enters foreclosure, outreach workers must make an average of two (2) visits to 

either make contact with a homeowner or determine that no contact can be made.  Door-knocking also delivers 

information to renters who require different advice and allows for collection of information on vacant and 

abandoned properties for municipalities.  During the fourth year of the Program, outreach workers maintained 

the same budget and sustained the same number of visits throughout all of Cook County.  (See Figure 7 below.)  

Figure 7:  Outreach Services by Program Year
12

 

 
  

 As Figure 7 demonstrates, the focus of the community organizations is on reaching homeowners on an 

individual basis through door-knocking.  In addition, community events are hosted by the organizations to 

complement door-knocking and to reach some of those homeowners who may not be reachable through door-

knocking.  Attendance at the community events increased during Year 4, further enhancing  Program efforts to 

expand community knowledge about foreclosure assistance and fraud prevention.   

                                                           
12

 Data for Figure 7 provided by The Chicago Community Trust, as reported by the outreach organizations.   
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PART IV BUDGET AND GOALS FOR YEAR 5 (APRIL 1, 2014-MARCH 31, 2015) 

The court recognizes that feedback on the Program is important, particularly from individuals going 

through the Program.  The court’s primary concern continues to be that no one is “lost” in the system or is 

unduly confused by the Program.   

Year 4 of the Program achieved the improvement goals set by the court to improve efficiency and 

accountability.  The entire backlog in mediation was eliminated, courtroom efficiency improved, the backlog of 

generally pending cases was significantly reduced. Resolutions are now occurring at earlier points in the 

litigation.  In Year 5, the court will focus on improving efficiency wherever possible,and to evaluating the need 

to shift or reduce resources to match a new level of foreclosure filings.  Although still substantial, filings have 

decreased and appear to have leveled off for the current time.  If that leveling off continues, the court will work 

with the Program vendors to reallocate and reduce resources to maintain efficiency and cost-saving efforts.   

In July 2013, a Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued for 3-year contracts for each component of the 

Program.  That RFP resulted in approval of three contracts for each of the three components for services 

covering years 2014-2016.  The vendors selected were The Chicago Bar Foundation (CBF), Illinois Housing 

Development Authority (IHDA), and The Chicago Community Trust (CCT).  These were the only three vendors 

who submitted proposals for this RFP.  A copy of the line item budgets approved as part of the RFP are attached 

as Appendix D.    

Budget Overview 

 The court continues to try to keep professional service cost amounts to a minimum.  As Figure 8 below 

demonstrates, the professional services budget has remained consistent since Year 2 and is expected to remain at 

or below budget for Year 5, per the contracts entered into as a result of the RFP.     

Figure 8:  Professional Services Budget Overview by Program Year 
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The fourth year of the Program was $370,000 under budget.  This savings can be attributed to a drop in 

filings and the fee-for-service arrangement between IHDA and the HUD-certified housing counseling agencies 

implemented during the second year of the Program.  This arrangement allows for reimbursement for a certain 

number of workshops upon completion and reimbursement upon submission of completed housing counseling 

files to IHDA and CVLS.  This structure demands a higher level of service from the housing counselors and 

required additional training by IHDA to make sure that the service provided met IHDA’s expectations.  The 

results of this structure have been promising:  There has been a 72% increase in the agreements reached directly 

through housing counselors at an earlier stage in the foreclosure case, and the services have become more cost-

effective. This is the second year in a row that recorded a 70% increase in results from housing counseling 

agencies. 

The tiered payout structure for the housing counselors remains the same as the fee-for-service 

compensation model implemented in Year 2 (2011).  The fee-for-service structure sets a maximum payment 

amount per client for each housing counseling agency at $500.  There is no double billing allowed for the same 

client even if the client changes agencies.  A housing counseling agency can obtain the maximum amount of 

$500 for a file in two ways:  

(1)  Two-tiered payout.  Under a two-tiered payment, the housing counseling agency must 

 submit a complete and accurate file to IHDA for payment at two different points in the 

 housing counseling.  Most payments for housing counseling files are provided through 

 the two-tiered payout. The two points of payment are as follows:  

 $150 per case upon submission of a complete loan modification packet to 

lender (proof of submission must be provided) 

 $350 per case when either (1) the case is resolved by the housing counselor (a 

modification or other resolution is finalized) without mediation; or (2) the case 

is referred to mediation, CVLS is appointed, and the housing counselor gives a 

complete and updated packet to CVLS.   

(2)   One-time payout of $500.  A housing counseling agency can submit the file for the 

 client once to IHDA for the maximum payout of $500 only if a housing counselor 

 resolves the case with no prior submissions for payment under the two-tiered structure 

 or for the same client in any other capacity or by another agency.   

Under this tiered structure, many housing counselors submitted files at the first step of the process ($150 

– loan modification packet submitted) and are either still trying to work out a resolution or are waiting for a 

judge to refer it to mediation.  Year 4 of the Program has resulted in continued accountability and productivity 

from all housing counselors and resulted in more cases being paid for complete and accurate services.  This 

higher quality of work resulted in a higher rate of payment on the files submitted.  That means the file 

submission by housing counselors is now on pace with the budgeted amount for file reimbursement.  

The court expects the total amount for professional services to remain  comparable to prior years for the 

fifth year of the Program (for a total cost of $3,225,000).  Figure 9 below demonstrates the change in 

professional services budgets for the fourth year of the Program, as compared to the previous three (3) years.  

The budget, as approved through the RFP process, is structured to accommodate the maximum possible filings 

and any increase in foreclosure filings that may occur, as some law firms predict.  However, if the filings remain 

at the current level or drop further, and the pending case load in the court continues to decline, the costs of the 

Program will decrease with the decrease in need for services.   
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Figure 9:  Professional Services Budget by Program Year and by Vendor 

 

 A comparison of the individual vendor budgets over the years is as follows:  

Figure 10:  Community Outreach Professional Services Budget by Program Year 
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Figure 11:  Legal Aid & Mediation Professional Services Budget by Program Year 

 
 
Figure 12: Hotline & Housing Counseling Professional Services Budget by Program Year 

 

Goals for the Fifth Year of the Program 

 The court has worked diligently to implement and modify Program services and to adapt the Program to 

changes in the banking industry.  However, changes may still be needed over time and with feedback.  For 

example, the court seeks to improve on the following services in the coming year:  

 Improve the efficiency of court hearings:  The court expects that court hearings will continue to become 

more efficient as the case manager process is adjusted and refined.  The case managers are providing a 

valuable monitoring system that will reduce backlogs while also providing much needed assistance for 

the judges hearing the cases.      
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 Improve quality of housing counseling services:  The court and IHDA are working together to continue 

training for the housing counselors to ensure that the rate of resolutions through housing counselors 

remains high and to ensure that income packets are consistently prepared properly.  The court and 

IHDA seek to ensure that only the highest quality of housing counseling is provided in the Program.  

 Maintain Efficiency in Mediations:  The Program will continue to use a proven triage method of cases in 

mediation that has CBF and IHDA working together to ensure only cases that are ready for mediation 

are scheduled.   

 Reduce Costs for Services:  As the foreclosure filings decline or stabilize and court efficiency improves 

to reduce its own backlog, the Program will adjust resources provided by the vendors to be the most 

cost-efficient and cost-saving for the Program.   
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APPENDIX A



Unless otherwise noted, all statistics are inclusive from inception, April 2010, through March 31, 2014.         5/31/14 
*Includes cases resolved at the housing counseling or case manager stage without mediation. 

CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY     MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE MEDIATION PROGRAM UPDATE (STATISTICS) 
 
 

Percentage of homeowners seeking assistance and who lost 
the income in the household (as of 3/31/14) 
(Unemployment is the major reason for default) 
 

79% Other reasons for default:  

▫ Medical expenses (6%) 
▫ Divorce/separation (3%) 
▫ Increased household expenses (4%) 

▫ Increased loan payment (3%) 
▫ Death in family (2%) 
▫ Poor budgeting (1%) 
▫ Other (2%) 

Success rate of mediations  
(Defined as reaching an agreement with the bank) 

63% ▫ Agreement: 3 out of 5 people reach an agreement with their lender in the mediation process.  (5,453/8,652) 
▫ 2 out of every 5 people (43%) obtain a permanent modification (save their home) in mediation.  

(3,707/8,652)  This number includes those cases referred to mediation but where an agreement was 
reached without a mediator. 60% of the agreements reached are modifications (3,249/5,453)  

▫ 2 out of every 5 people reach an agreement without a mediator. (3,701/8,652). This includes those 
cases referred to mediation but where any agreement was reached without a mediator.) 

▫ 1,225 resolutions have been reached through case managers (i.e., no mediation; System began in 
4/2012) 

▫ 1,717 resolutions reported as having been reach through housing counselors (i.e., no mediation; 
tracking began 8/2011) 

▫ No Agreement: 2 out 5 people do not reach some sort of agreement with the lender.  (3,199/8,652) 

Number of people requesting appointments or additional 
information or both (as of 3/31/14) 

137,326 Approximately 2/3 of people requesting appointments do not receive appointments because they are:  
▫ not in foreclosure and are only in default (about 1/2 of the callers) 
▫ seeking information only (about 1/4) 
▫ are renters in commercial property (about 1/3 of callers) 
▫ choose not to schedule an appointment (small portion) 

Those who do not receive an appointment through this Program are given referrals to the appropriate resources for 
free help.  There were 130,186 telephone calls to the hotline through 3/31/14.  Average call time is approximately 5 
minutes per call.  The rest were requested through the internet form (7,140).  

Number of people spoken to about Program through 
community outreach workers (as of 3/31/14) 

46,334 118,232 visits were made to 58,744 homes and 613 community events held since 7/1/10.  
 

Housing counseling appointments scheduled through hotline 
(as of 3/31/14) 

31,849 These are initial housing counseling appointments.  Approximately 90-95% of these homeowners receive follow-up 
housing counseling sessions in the neighborhoods with their assigned agency.   

Housing Counseling Workshops Held (as of 3/31/14) 265 Workshops are approximately two hours in total and require attendees to watch a 40 minute presentation and also 
complete a brief intake with the housing counselor to schedule a follow-up appointment.  Workshops are hosted by 
the housing counseling agencies in neighborhoods throughout Cook County.  Approximately 8-12 workshops are held 
each month. 

Households at Counseling Workshops (as of 3/31/14) 6,441 Attendance rate of households at the workshops is 70% (i.e., approximately 7 out of every 10 households show up for 
their scheduled workshops).     

Number of people receiving free legal assistance with their 
paperwork at court (as of 3/31/14) 

98,333 Free legal advice is given by the Chicago Legal Clinic attorneys to any self-represented defendant in foreclosure.  
Advice is given as follows:  

▫ Immediately following the scheduled housing counseling appointment (16,462) 
▫ At the Chancery Division Advice Desk (walk-in appointments) (36,820) 
▫ On the 28

th
 floor of the Daley Center outside the Mortgage Foreclosure Courtrooms (33,315) 

▫ Over the phone (11,736) 

Number of cases referred to mediation by court order 
(as of 3/31/14) 

5,643 A case is referred to mediation when the judge enters a court order.  
Approximately half of the cases referred are currently waiting for a response from the bank about a HAMP 
modification. Mediation is a 12-week to 9 month long process.  

Number of cases completing the process (as of 3/31/14)* 8,652* By court order, the bank cannot proceed on the foreclosure while the case is in mediation. There have been 7,474 
mediation sessions held to complete 5,584 referred cases. (Note: “Referred cases” includes cases that reached 
resolution without a formal mediation session but a referral order was entered by the court.)   
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 FORECLOSURE CASES PENDING/FILINGS ANALYSIS 2006-2013 

(AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013) 

Chancery Division, Circuit Court of Cook County 

 As of December 31, 2013, 24,854 new mortgage foreclosure cases were filed and 59,351 cases are pending.  This year end 

filing total represents a 40% decrease in annual new filings from 2012.  The month of December showed a 28% decrease in filings 

from December 2012.  There were 43,652 cases disposed cases in 2013.  This is a 4% increase in dispositions from 2012.   

 The filings in the fourth quarter of 2013 totaled 5,416, which remained consistent with the third quarter filing numbers.  The 

anticipated first quarter filings for 2014 may be within the range of 4,311 to 6,560.  As with previous attempts to estimate filings, it is 

appropriate to note that many external factors (social, economic, political, legislative, judicial, et cetera) may significantly impact the 

actual number of filings.  The most significant impact that is expected for 2014 filings will be the new rule changes that go into effect 

January 2014.  These rule changes may delay filings by the banks.   

 
 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Yearly Filings, Dispositions, and Pending Cases (2002-2013) 

  

 

Figure 2: Foreclosure Filings by Month (2010-2013) 
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Table 3: Quarterly Figures (2006-2013) 
Quarter-Year Pending Filings 

Q1-2006 16,031 4,829 

Q2-2006 13,198 4,510 
Q3-2006 12,539 5,434 
Q4-2006 18,401 5,988 

Q1-2007 20,389 7,496 

Q2-2007 18,611 6,635 
Q3-2007 25,511 8,323 
Q4-2007 26,936 9,815 

Q1-2008 32,044 10,833 
Q2-2008 35,570 10,367 

Q3-2008 37,627 11,382 
Q4-2008 42,920 11,191 

Q1-2009 45,331 13,296 
Q2-2009 43,136 5,647 
Q3-2009 46,231 14,102 
Q4-2009 55,340 14,004 

Q1-2010 60,766 11,979 
Q2-2010 64,211 13,497 
Q3-2010 67,223 13,603 
Q4-2010 70,550 11,542 

Q1-2011 74,154 11,532 
Q2-2011 75,521 9,961 
Q3-2011 76,923 9,866 
Q4-2011 77,948 9,776 

Q1-2012  78,048 10,717 
Q2-2012  79,998 11,654 
Q3-2012 81,578 11,598 
Q4-2012 78,128 8,024 

Q1-2013 75,533 7,698 
Q2-2013 69,424 6,252 
Q3-2013  62,684 5,488 
Q4-2013 59,351 5,416 

Q1-2014 (e) 54,759 4,311 

 

Table 2:  Monthly Filings (2010-2013) 

  2010 2011 2012 2013 

January 3,859  3,658  3,101 2,759 

February 3,578  3,390  3,764 2,574 

March 4,542  4,484  3,852 2,365 

April 4,879  3,203  4,055 2,580 

May 3,861  3,225   3,875 2,092 

June 4,757  3,533   3,724 1,580 

July 4,512  3,145   4,831 1,885 

August 4,522  3,691   3,727 1,781 

September 4,569  3,030   3,040 1,822 

October 3,903  3,177   3,011 2,056 

November 3,543  2,936  2,563 1,585 

December 4,096  3,663  2,450 1,775 

Yearly Totals 50,621  41,135  41,993 24,854 
 

Table 1:  Yearly Filings, Dispositions, and 
 Pending Cases (2002-2013) 

 
Filings Dispositions Pending 

2002 17,382 17,377 15,474 

2003 15,616 18,567 14,249 

2004 16,637 18,647 12,489 

2005 16,497 15,152 14,442 

2006 20,761 18,635 18,401 

2007 32,269 22,293 26,936 

2008 43,773 26,251 42,920 

2009 47,049 35,410 55,340 

2010 50,621 36,550 70,550 

2011 41,135 32,344 77,948 

2012 41,993 41,942 78,128 

2013 24,854 43,652 59,351 
 

Table 1 displays the historical yearly filings, 

dispositions, and pending cases from 2002-2013. 

This data corresponds with Figure 1.  

Table 2 displays the monthly filings from 2010-2013.  

This data corresponds with Figure 2.  

Table 3 displays the number of cases pending and the 

total filings for each quarter from 2006 through 2013.   

Italics indicate that values for the quarter have been 

estimated. The number of pending cases may also be 

significantly affected by the MF Mediation Program 

and other factors affecting the number dispositions 

and the number of new filings. 
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 Mortgage Foreclosure Case Management/Status   Page A 

 

EN EL CIRCUITO DE LA CORTE DE EL CONDADO DE COOK, ILLINOIS 

DEPARTAMENTO DE CONDADO, DIVISION DE EQUIDAD 

_______________________________, 

 

   Demandante(s),  

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

v. Nu. de Caso ________________ 

   Nu. de Calendario_____________ 

_______________________________, 

 

   Demandado(s). 

 

  

 

 

ORDEN DE ESTATUS CORRIENTE/MANEJO DE CASOS PARA EJECUCION HIPOTECARIA 

(Residencial y Comercial) 

 

Este caso presentando ante la Corte para conferencia de manejo de casos conformado a la Regla 218 de la Corte Suprema; 

estando presente ante la Corte el/los abogado(s) de el/los Demandante(s) y ___________________________________________ 

presente(s) en nombre de el/los Demandado(s); y la Corte siendo aconsejada sobre este caso;  

 

POR LA PRESENTE SE ORDENA DE LA SIGUIENTE:  

 

  4619  Este caso es continuado para adicional manejo de casos hasta el ___/____/20__ a __________A.M./P.M. en la Corte _____.  

 

            Por Orden separada, el/los Demandados(s)  ________________________________________________________ 
                                                                           [Insert name(s) of Defendant(s)] 

      4974        es/son referidos al Programa de Acceso de Justicia. 

     4421        Mocion para Mediacion es concedida y este caso es referido a mediacion. 

 

  4331  Este caso es tachado fuera de la lista de manejo de casos, la Corte habiendo determinado que no hay necesidad de 

  conferencia de manejo de casos adicional.  

 

 5246 Demandado(s) sin haber cumplido con la Orden de manejo de casos con la fecha  __________________, ______, 

        La Mocion para Mediacion de el/los Demandado(s) es negada y el caso es tachado fuera de la lista de manejo de casos.   

 

 9203 Demandante sin haber cumplido con la Orden de manejo de casos con la fecha ____________________, ______, este caso 

es pausado y el Demandante es prevenido de procurer la entrada de la sentencia de juicio hipotecario hasta que halla 

cumplido completamente con esta Orden.    

 

  8099  Este caso es tachado fuera de la lista de casos, el caso habiendo sido previamente dispuesto por la Orden Final entrada 

  entrada en __________________, _______. (Incluya la Orden Final.) 

 

  8003  Despedido con permiso para restablecer, sin costo, con mocion apoyada por la documentacion de la Corte de Bancarrota 

  documentacion fichada dentro de 90dias de la resolucion de el/los Demandado(s) pendiente de la bancarrota. 

 

  8016 Despedido, conformado a la Seccion 2-1009, con permiso de reestablecimiento con Mocion apoyada por Declaracion 

  Jurada, fichada y presentada dentro de un (1) ano de el despedido, si el/los Demandado(s) demoran o faltan al plan de pagos, 

  u otro acuerdo. .  

 

  8005  Este caso es depedido por falta de acusacion.  

 

   Otra Razon:  __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

  Este caso es asignado al Administrador de Casos para el Calendario  ____.   

  

Nombre de Administrador de Casos :____________________________________ 

 Direccion de Correo electronico: ______________________________@cookcountyil.gov 

 Telefono: (312) ______-___________         Fax: (312) _____- ___________. 

 

 
Continued on Page B 

ESTO NO ES UNA ORDEN OFICIAL. SOLO PARA PROPOSITO DE TRADUCCION. CONSULTE LA VERSION EN 

INGLES LA CUAL ES LA ORDEN OFICIAL. 

mailto:______________________________@cookcountyil.gov


Mortgage Foreclosure Case Management/Status Order   Page B 
 
 

 

 

REGISTRADO: 

 

 

Fechado: ________________________, __________ 

 

_________________________________________ 

Juez           Nu. de Juez 

Nu. de Abogado:      

Nombre:      

Abogado De:      

Direccion:      

Ciudad/Estado/Codigo Postal:___________ 

Telefono:      

ES MAS AUN ORDENADO DE LA SIGUIENTE: 

1. DEMANDADO(S) ___________________________________ habiendo comparecido en audiencia publica y representando que  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________;  

 

(a)  4234  Demandado(s) es/son concedido(s) permiso para fichar  Comparecencia   Respuesta/De lo Contrario Alegar en o 

antes de  ___/___/20__.  

Demandado(s) habiendo representado que estan procurando una modificacion de prestamo y desea(n) participar en el Programa de 

Mediacion de la Corte, entonces:  

(b)  Demandado(s) se reunira(n) con un Consejero the Viviendas Certificado por HUD (1-877-895-2444) o con la oficina 

de el Fiscal General de el Estado de Illinois  – Division de Proteccion de el Consumidor (1-866-544-7151). 

(c)  4215 Demandado(s) presentara los documentos identificados a continuacion en o antes de ___/___/20__ a el/los abogados 

de el/los Demandante a la siguiente direccion:  
 

Nomber de el Gabinete de Abogados:  _______________________________________________________ 

Abogado Responsible:  ___________________________________________________________________ 

Direccion: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Telefono:  (______) ________-__________ Ext._______   Fax: (_____) _____-__________ 

Direccion de Correo Electronico: ____________________________________________________________ 

  

 Los siguientes documentos seran presentados por el Demandado(s):  

   Peticion para Modificar Prestamo, incluyendo una declaracion jurada de apuro/infortuniosi es necesario. 

   Estados de Cuenta Bancaria cubriendo el period de ___/___/___  hasta e incluyendo ___/___/___.  

   Declaraciones de Impuestos cubriendo el period de ___/___/___ hasta e incluyendo ___/___/___.   

   Comprobantes de Pago cubriendo el period de ___/___/___ hasta e incluyendo ___/___/___.  

   Otro: _______________________________________________________________________. 
 

(d)  4215 Demandado(s) informara de la finalizacion de los elementos seleccionados encima en 1(a) hasta e incluso 1(c) al 

Administrador de Casos antes de ___/___/20__.   
 

(e)  Demandado(s) representa(n) que su informacion de contacto actual es:   

Direccion:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Telefono (1):  (____) ______-________   Casa   Celular    Trabajo   Otro 

Telefono (2):  (____) ______-________   Casa   Celular    Trabajo   Otro 

 Direccion de Correo Electronico:  ____________________________________________________ 

 2.  Abogado de el DEMANDANTE habiendo comparecido en audiencia publica y representando que: 

   Demandante recivio la peticion de Modificacion de Prestamo de el/los Demandado(s), la aplicacion es incompleta y el 

documentos adicionales son necesarios. 

   Demandante recivio la peticion de Modificacion de Prestamo de el/los Demandado(s) y el banco/serviciario no ha revisado la 

aplicacion. 

   Demandante recivio la peticion de Modificacion de Prestamo de el/los Demandado(s) y el banco/serviciario nego la solicitud de 

modificacion en ______/_______/20_____. 

   Demandante no recivio la peticion de Modificacion de Prestamo de el/los Demandado(s). 

   El/los abogado(s) de el Demandante no tienen suficiente informacion sobre la peticion de Modificacion de Prestamo para 

confirmer el recibo de la misma o hacer cualquier otra declaracion. 

  Otro:____________________________________________________________________________________ 

(a) 4215  Demandante debera:  

 Informar a la Corte del estado de ___________________________________ en o antes de ____/____/20____. 

 Revisar los documentos identificados en 1(c) encima en o antes de ____/____/20____. 

 Revisar los documentos previamente presentados por el/los Demandado(s) en ___/____/20____ en o antes de 

____/____/20____. 

 Otro: _______________________________________________________________________________________ .  

(b)  4215  Demandante(s) tomara una decision sobre la peticion de modificacion de prestamo en o antes de  ___/___/20__.   

(c)  4215 El/los abogado(s) del Demandante informara de la finalizacion de los elementos seleccionados encima en 2(a) hasta e 

incluso 2(b) al Administrador de Casos en ____/____/20___.   

 

ESTO NO ES UNA ORDEN OFICIAL. SOLO 

PARA PROPOSITO DE TRADUCCION. 

CONSULTE LA VERSION EN INGLES LA 

CUAL ES LA ORDEN OFICIAL. 



 Nakaz sądowy dotyczący administracji/statusu spraw przejęcia obciążonej hipoteki  Strona A 

 

 W SĄDZIE OKRĘGOWYM HRABSTWA COOK, ILLINOIS 

HRABSTWO COOK, WYDZIAŁ KANCLERSKI 

_______________________________, 

 

   Powód(y),  

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

v.  Numer Sprawy_________________ 

 Numer Kalendarza _____________ 

_______________________________, 

 

   Pozwany(a). 

 

  

 

 
 

ORZECZENIE SĄDU DOTYCZĄCE ZARZĄDZANIA/STATUSU SPRAWAMI PRZEJĘCIA OBCIĄŻONEJ HIPOTEKI           

 (Nieruchomości Mieszkalne i Komercyjne) 

 

Niniejsza sprawa przybywa do tutejszego Sądu na naradę w kwestii jej zarządzania na podstawie Rozporządzenia Sądu 

Najwyższego nr 218; prawnik dla Powoda obecny w sądzie i ________________________________________  obecny(a) w imieniu 

Pozwanego(ych) i Sąd po zapoznaniu się ze wszystkimi okolicznościami sprawy;  

 

ZARZĄDZA NASTĘPUJĄCO: 

 

  4619   Niniejsza sprawa jest kontynuowana z uwagi na potrzebę dalszego jej zarządzania do dnia ___/____/20__ o godzinie 

__________A.M./P.M. w sali sądowej numer  ______.  

 

            Na podstawie osobnego Orzeczenia Sądu, Pozwany(i)   _____________________________________________________ 

                                                                           [wstaw imię i nazwisko Pozwanego(ych)] 

      4974        skierowany zostaje do Programu Access to Justice. 

    4421        Petycja o Skierowanie na Mediację zostaje rozpatrzona pomyślnie i niniejsza sprawa zostaje  

          skierowana do procesu mediacyjnego. 
 

  4331   Niniejsza sprawa zostaje skreślona z rejestru spraw sądowych w fazie ich zarządzania po tym jak Sąd zadecydował że nie ma  

  potrzeby na dalsze jej zarządzanie.  

 

  Ponieważ Pozwany nie zastosował się do orzeczenia sądu odnośnie zarządzania/statusu sprawy przejęcia obciążonej hipoteki z 

dnia _____________, _____, Petycja Pozwanego o Skierowanie na Mediację zostaje rozpatrzona negatywnie i niniejsza sprawa 

zostaje skreślona z rejestru spraw w fazie jej zarządzania/statusu. 

 

       Ponieważ Powód nie zastosował się do orzeczenia sądu odnośnie zarządzania/statusu sprawy przejęcia obciążonej hipoteki z dnia 

_____________, _____, niniejsza sprawa zostaje wstrzymana i Powód nie może prosić sądu o zatwierdzenie orzeczenia 

pozwalającego na przejęcie obciążonej hipoteki przez bank aż so momentu zastosowania się przez Powoda do prowizji niniejszego 

orzeczenia. 

 

  8099   Niniejsza sprawa zostaje skreślona z rejestru spraw sądowych ponieważ została wcześniej rozpatrzona Orzeczeniem  

  Końcowym z dnia _____________, _____.  (Załączyć Orzeczenie Końcowe.) 

 

  8003   Niniejsza sprawa zostaje oddalona z możliwością jej wznowienia, bez opłat sądowych, jeśli w okresie 90 dni od ostatecznego 

zatwierdzenia trwającego obecnie postępowania upadłościowego Pozwanego(ych) zostanie wniesiona petycja poparta 

dokumentami z  Sądu Upadłościowego. 

 

  8016 Niniejsza sprawa zostaje oddalona na podstawie paragrafu 2-1009 z możliwością jej wznowienia po uprzednim przedstawieniu  

     petycji i oświadczenia, złożonych w ciagu 1 roku od daty oddalenia niniejszej sprawy, w przypadku gdy Pozwany przestanie    

płacić raty pożyczki lub inne opłaty na które ugodzili się wspólnie Powód i Pozwany. 

 

  8005  Sprawa zostaje oddalona z uwagi na brak obecności Powoda na rozprawie sądowej.  

 

   Inne:  __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

  Niniejsza sprawa zostaje przydzielona do administratora spraw przejęcia obciążonej hipoteki dla Kalendarza ____.   

  

Imię Administratora Sprawy:  _______________________________________________ 

Adres Emailowy      _______________________________________________   

Telefon:       (312) ______-___________          
Kontynuacja na Stronie B 

TO NIE JEST OFICJALNY NAKAZ SĄDOWY. POWOŁAJ SIĘ NA WERSJĘ W JĘZYKU ANGIELSKIM, KTÓRA JEST 

OFICJALNYM NAKAZEM SĄDOWYM.  NINIEJSZY DOKUMENT JEST WYŁĄCZNIE W CELACH TŁUMACZENIOWYCH. 



Nakaz sądowy dotyczący administracji/statusu spraw przejęcia obciążonej hipoteki                                                                                                         Strona B 

 
 

 

 

ZARZĄDZENIE: 

 

 

Data: ________________________, __________ 

 

_________________________________________ 

Sędzia           Nr Sędziego 

Nr Prawnika: _____    

Imię:       

Prawnik Reprezentujący:   _______ 

Adres:   ___  _______ 

Miasto/Stan/Kod Pocztowy:   _______ 

Telefon:      

DODATKOWO SĄD ZARZĄDZA NASTĘPUJĄCO: 

1. POZWANY(I) _________________________________ po pojawieniu się w sądzie i poinformowaniu sądu że ____________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________;  

 

(a)  4234  Pozwany(i) otrzymuje dodatkowy czas by złożyć w sądzie formularz  Appearance   formularz Answer/lub Inną 

Odpowiedź do dnia ___/___/20___ włącznie.  
 

Ponieważ Pozwany(i) poinformował sąd że stara się o przefinansowanie pożyczki i wyraził chęć uczestnictwa w Programie 

Mediacyjnym dla Spraw Przejęcia Obciążonej Hipoteki przez Bank, dlatego:   
 
 

(b)  Pozwani muszą się spotkać z doradcą do spraw mieszkaniowych certyfikowanym przez rząd federalny (nr tel. 1-877-    

895-2444) lub z osobą z Biura Prokuratora Generalnego Stanu Illinois - Wydział Ochrony Konsumenta (nr tel. 1-866-   

544-7151). 
 

(c)  4215 Do dnia _____________________ Pozwany(i) musi złożyć dokumenty wyszczególnione poniżej do prawnika  

reprezentującego interesy Powoda na następujący adres:  

 

Nazwa Firmy Reprezentującej Powoda:  _______________________________________________________ 

Przydzielony Prawnik:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

Adres: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Telefon Służbowy:  (______) ________-__________ Wew._______   Fax: (_____) _____-_____________ 

Adres Emailowy: __________________________________________________________________________ 

  

 Poniższe dokumenty muszą zostać złożone przez Pozwanego:  

   Aplikacja o modyfikację warunków pożyczki, łącznie z oświadczeniem wyjaśniającym trudną sytuację, jeśli jest ono 

      stosowne. 

   Wyciągi bankowe za okres od ____/____/____  do ____/____/____ włącznie.  

   Zeznanie podatkowe złożone w okresie od ____/____/____ do ____/____/____ włącznie.   

   Kwity potwierdzające zarobki za okres ____/____/____ do ____/____/____ włącznie.  

   Inne: _______________________________________________________________________. 

 

(d)  4215 Do dnia  ___/___/20___ Pozwany(i) musi skontaktować się z administratorem niniejszej sprawy i poinformować go o  

wykonaniu czynności wyszczególnionych w podpunktach 1(a) do 1(c).  

 

(e)  Pozwany oświadcza ze jego obecny adres to:   

Adres:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Telefon (1):  (____) ______-__________  Dom   Komórka    Praca   Inny 

Telefon (2):  (____) ______-__________  Dom   Komórka    Praca   Inny 

 Adres emailowy:  __________________________________________________________________ 

 2.  Prawnik POWODA, po pojawieniu się w sądzie i stwierdzeniu że: 

   Powód otrzymał od Pozwanego aplikację o modyfikację warunków pożyczki, aplikacja była niekompletna i potrzebne są dodatkowe 

dokumenty od Pozwanego(ych). 

   Powód otrzymał od Pozwanego aplikację o modyfikację warunków pożyczki i bank/obsługujący pożyczkę nie przejrzał jeszcze aplikacji. 

   Powód otrzymał od Pozwanego aplikację o modyfikację warunków pożyczki i bank/obsługujący pożyczkę odrzucił prośbę o modyfikację 

dnia __ / __ / 20___. 

   Powód nie otrzymał od Pozwanego aplikacji o modyfikację warunków pożyczki. 

   Powód nie ma wystarczających informacji odnośnie jakiejkolwiek aplikacji o modyfikację warunków pożyczki złożonej przez 

 Pozwanego by potwierdzić że została ona złożona lub aby potwierdzić jakiekolwiek inne informacje. 

  Inne:____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

(a) Powód musi:  

 Poinformować Sąd o stanie sprawy ___________________________________ do dnia ____/____/20____ włącznie. 

 Przejrzeć dokumenty wyszczególnione w podpunkcie 1(c) powyżej do dnia ____/____/20____ włącznie. 

 Przejrzeć dokumenty złożone poprzednio przez Pozwanego do dnia ___/____/20____ włącznie. 

 Inne: _______________________________________________________________________________________ .  
 

(b)  Powód musi podjąć decyzję o wyniku aplikacji o modyfikację warunków pożyczki złożonej przez Pozwanego do dnia        

     ___/___/20___ włącznie.   
 

(c)  Prawnik reprezentujący interesy Powoda musi zgłosić wykonanie podpunktów 2(a) do 2(b) do administratora niniejszej sprawy           

    do dnia ___/___/20___.   

    . 

 

TO NIE JEST OFICJALNY NAKAZ SĄDOWY. POWOŁAJ 

SIĘ NA WERSJĘ W JĘZYKU ANGIELSKIM KTÓRA JEST 

OFICJALNYM NAKAZEM SĄDOWYM.  NINIEJSZY 

DOKUMENT JEST WYŁĄCZNIE W CELACH 

TŁUMACZENIOWYCH. 

 



APPENDIX D



Illinois Housing Development Authority 
3 Year Budget (by County Fiscal Year)
Contract Pursant to RFP No. 13-23-12465

Budget Budgeted Amount Budgeted Amount Budgeted Amount
Year 1 12/1/13-11/30/14 Year2 12/1/14-11/30/15 Year 3 12/1/15-11/30/16

HCA Files 600,000.00$                        600,000.00$                       600,000.00$                        
Backlog Files 252,000.00$                        252,000.00$                       252,000.00$                        
HCA Workshops 152,500.00$                        152,500.00$                       152,500.00$                        

Workshops 87,500.00$                                              87,500.00$                                             87,500.00$                                              

Intake Manager 65,000.00$                                              65,000.00$                                             65,000.00$                                              

Hotline  TOTAL 343,746.00$                        343,746.00$                       343,746.00$                        
Operators 122,000.00$                                            122,000.00$                                          122,000.00$                                            

Benefits 36,600.00$                                              36,600.00$                                             36,600.00$                                              

Postage 5,200.00$                                                5,200.00$                                               5,200.00$                                                

Printing 8,000.00$                                                8,000.00$                                               8,000.00$                                                

Telephone Usage 5,958.00$                                                5,958.00$                                               5,958.00$                                                

Computer Software (PlanPlus) 6,900.00$                                                6,900.00$                                               6,900.00$                                                

Office Supplies 2,500.00$                                                2,500.00$                                               2,500.00$                                                

Legal/Executive 17,512.00$                                              17,512.00$                                             17,512.00$                                              

IT 53,800.00$                                              53,800.00$                                             53,800.00$                                              

Accounting/Finance 33,226.00$                                              33,226.00$                                             33,226.00$                                              

Training 5,000.00$                                                5,000.00$                                               5,000.00$                                                

Rent, Utilities, HR, IS 40,309.00$                                              40,309.00$                                             40,309.00$                                              

HR 6,741.00$                                                6,741.00$                                               6,741.00$                                                

Administrative Exp TOTAL 118,331.00$                        118,331.00$                       118,331.00$                        
Program Management 89,000.00$                                              89,000.00$                                             89,000.00$                                              

Legal/Executive 4,000.00$                                                4,000.00$                                               4,000.00$                                                

IT 1,500.00$                                                1,500.00$                                               1,500.00$                                                

Accounting/Finance 5,000.00$                                                5,000.00$                                               5,000.00$                                                

Bank Fees for Payments 3,148.00$                                                3,148.00$                                               3,148.00$                                                

Rent, Utilities, HR, IS 13,436.00$                                              13,436.00$                                             13,436.00$                                              

HR 2,247.00$                                                2,247.00$                                               2,247.00$                                                

TOTAL 1,466,577.00$                     1,466,577.00$                    1,466,577.00$                     



The Chicago Bar Foundation
3-Year Budget (by County Fiscal Year)
Contract Pursuant to RFP No. 13-23-12465

12/1/13-11/30/14 12/1/14-11/30/15 12/1/15-11/30/16
CLC 433,925.00$          442,635.00$          451,520.00$          
CVLS 656,525.00$          677,899.00$          699,892.00$          
CCR 412,404.00$          424,766.12$          437,519.40$          
CBF 5,000.00$               5,150.00$               5,300.00$               
Additional Insurance (all three vendors combined) 15,572.00$            16,039.00$            16,520.00$            
Total 1,523,426.00$      1,566,489.12$      1,610,751.40$      



The Chicago Community Trust
3-Year Budget (By County Fiscal Year)
Contract Pursuant to RFP No. 13-23-12465

Total 12/1/13-11/30/14 12/1/14-11/30/15 12/1/15-11/30/16 Total
1,328,080.00$ Outreach Grants 650,000.00$          669,500.00$          689,585.00$          2,009,085.00$ 
2,034,316.00$ Woodstock Contract 10,000.00$            12,000.00$            12,000.00$            34,000.00$       
1,274,689.52$ Cottingham Contract 45,600.00$            33,800.00$            39,000.00$            118,400.00$     

15,450.00$       Training- Printing 7,500.00$               10,000.00$            10,000.00$            27,500.00$       
48,131.00$       Training - staff 500.00$                  500.00$                  600.00$                  1,600.00$          

4,700,666.52$ Training- Material Costs 1,500.00$               800.00$                  1,000.00$               3,300.00$          
Totals 715,100.00$          726,600.00$          752,185.00$          2,193,885.00$ 
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